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god of miracles
The boat was filling with water as the storm raged. (Matt 8:23-27) 
Anxious disciples fretted and were filled with despair. All the while, 
Jesus slept. Afraid, they woke Him and asked, “Don’t you care?” With 
full tranquility, the Lord directed the wind and waves to be calm and 
His creation acknowledged His sovereignty and obeyed His voice. It 
was a miracle.

For years, the world has looked at the United States of America as a beacon of strength, 
perseverance, and unity. Recently, that structure appears to be coming undone as the 
"wind and waves" of many contentious and divisive issues face our nation. Daily I hear from 
friends, family and strangers all asking various forms of "what's going on?" and "where is 
God right now?" The answer of course is obvious: God is still at work and He is still  
sovereign. He has known from the beginning and is in complete control of all that is  
happening now and all that will happen. He wrote the script.

Just like the disciples on the boat, it was easy to miss the obvious truth when it was  
obfuscated by fear and the distraction of the storm. For us, distractions come from every  
direction. It could come from a friend who relates a story they heard, a video that pops up 
on social media, the many news agencies reporting various versions of events with  
conflicting and sensationalized stories. Everyone is talking but few are listening. No, not 
listening to the noise around them, but listening for God. To do so, it is important for us to 
stop and remember to be still.

You may recognize the first part of Psalm 46:10, “Be still, and know that I am God.” Less 
commonly referenced is how the verse continues. Do you trust it? I’m exalted among the 
nations. I will be exalted in the earth.” This is a strong and exciting promise.  I am  
reminded of a song I learned as a child, and one I taught my own children: “Trust and 
obey, for there’s no other way, to be happy in Jesus, but to trust and obey.”

As we move forward individually, and as a nation, we need to be still, we need to listen for 
God, and we need to trust His promises as He is at work. A pastor once said, "There was 
never a miracle in the Bible, before there was a problem." God performs miracles every day, 
but are we willing to be still enough to see them?
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Apple Podcaster, Google Podcasts, Breaker, Pocket Casts, TuneIn, Stitcher,  
Deezer, Amazon Music and Spotify all carry this program. 

 
 

CHECK OUT THESE GUESTS ON OUR PROGRAM.

 
Chaplain Mona Beedle, CEO of Trucking Angels for Christ* 

 
David Wolkow, Truckers for the Homeless* 

 
Jon Slaughter, Healthy Trucking of America

 
 

Note: See separate articles on Chaplain Beedle and David Wolkow on pages 5 and 17.
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A Lo Loco en Florida

En honor a la llegada de la primavera, hablemos de mi producto 
favorito que transportamos: ¡las sandías! La cosecha de melón 
comienza en abril en el sur de Florida. Escribo un relato de cómo es 
cargar en el campo, no en un almacén. Esta fue una entrada en un 
registro que guardé: 

“Cargamos unos 21,000 kg de melones en Chiefland, Florida. 
Debido a que nuestra carga era una entrega nocturna, tuvimos que 
apresurarnos. Al menos la noche nos libró de molestias como el 
DOT  y vehículos de cuatro ruedas. Luchamos contra el calor de 
40°C. Cargamos en el campo, lleno de melones maduros y  
jugosos. Los trabajadores de campo estaban esparcidos por la 
zona de carga. Algunos jugaban a dados junto a los aseos portatiles 
mientras las mujeres se reunían en la hierba alta para preparar las 
brasas y las comidas que formarían la comida del mediodía. Los 
niños corrían descalzos, vestidos con ropa harapienta, jugando, 
dibujando en el suelo arenoso. Jugaron debajo de una carpa impro-
visada que mamá había creado con una cortina colocada precar-
iamente en la parte trasera de su camioneta oxidada, lo que les 
permitía refugiarse del sol implacable. Eran las 9 am y ya marcaba 
32°C, pero se sentía como mas de 40°C con la humedad”.

Cargar melones suele ser un asunto familiar, ya que muchas 
granjas de sandías son generacionales. Transportar este producto 
es complicado porque es perecedero. Usábamos una plataforma 
con un kit lateral. Un kit lateral le permite configurar un remolque de 
plataforma como una caja grande con la parte superior abierta. Las 
estacas que tienen ranuras se colocan en bolsillos que corren por 
los lados del remolque. Luego se deslizan tableros de madera  
contrachapada en las ranuras que forman los lados. Se agregan  
arcos llamados lazos y una lona los cubre, encerrando la parte 
superior de su caja. Nunca íbamos con la lona sobre los melones 
ya que el calor sería demasiado intenso y posiblemente arruinaría 
la carga. Los melones se apilan a mano en capas con heno en 
el medio para amortiguar. Si el peso promedio de una sandía es 
de unos 10 kilos, esto significa que teníamos alrededor de 2300 
melones a bordo.

Dado que Florida es famosa por las tormentas emergentes, es un 
desafío cargar antes de que llegue una, ya que a los agricultores no 
les gusta cargar melones bajo la lluvia. Una vez que se recogen y 
cargan los melones, la lluvia puede causar manchas y los melones 

con manchas o imperfecciones pueden romperse y gotear dentro 
de las 24 horas posteriores a la cosecha. Esto podría resultar en 
que la carga sea “pateada” o rechazada por el cliente.

Éramos los siguientes en cargar en el campo y se estaba  
haciendo tarde. Las nubes comenzaron a formarse y supimos que 
se avecinaba una tormenta. El agricultor anunció que dejarían de 
trabajar por el día y que cargaríamos en la mañana, así que  
decidimos pasar la noche, ya que de todos modos teníamos que 
cargar por la mañana. ¡Afortunadamente, tuvimos muchos 
cacahuetes, pasteles de Little Debbie y café para la cena! La 
tormenta vino y se fue mientras veíamos películas y comíamos 
nuestras delicias. La oscuridad se acercó cuando nos acostamos. 
Podía escuchar una variedad de extraños sonidos de animales, 
pero decidí que yo estaba aquí dentro y ellos estaban allí afuera y 
nunca los dos se encontrarían... HASTA... llegaron a ser alrededor 
de las 2 a. m. y llamó la Madre Naturaleza. Ahora, normalmente, 
simplemente saldría a algún lado, pero recordé el aseo portátil 
cercano. ¡Hay que ir de lujo mientras tengo la oportunidad! Con 
cautela salí del camión con mi linterna. Mientras esquivaba 
charcos, traté de ignorar los sonidos y olores a mi alrededor. El 
olor acre de una pila de melones podridos que se utilizarían como 
alimento para animales flotaba en el aire. Escuché un extraño 
sonido de gruñido y sorbos. ¡Estaba a punto de tener mi mano en 
la puerta cuando desde la oscuridad nocturna veía un jabalí que 
venía directamente hacia mí! Mi linterna se encontró con sus ojos 
y supe que yo estaba en apuros. Debe haber pensado que iba a 
invadir su merienda nocturna de melones podridos o tal vez me 
quería como merienda, ¡porque aquí vino y allá fui! Nunca corrí 
tan rápido como lo hice esa noche. ¿Cuántos de ustedes pueden 
decir que han ganado una carrera contra un jabalí en un campo de 
sandías? ¡Levanten las manos!

Luego, de vuelta a salvo en la camioneta, me senté con el corazón 
desbocado, pero aún tenía que usar el aseo. ¡Volví al aire libre sin 
perder el tiempo! Por suerte, mi amigo se había retirado para  
entonces.Encontrar un lugar seguro para usar el baño puede 
ser un verdadero desafío para las mujeres en la carretera. Nos 
reímos de eso y tenemos algunas buenas historias. Así que sé 
amable con tu copiloto si bebió demasiado café. Por cierto, es un 
hecho que los jabalíes son un gran problema en Florida, así que si 
planeas cargar melones, ¡olvídate de las botas y trae tus zapatos 
para correr!
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hog wild in florida

In honor of spring’s arrival, let’s talk about my favorite 
commodity that my husband and I hauled –  
watermelons!  Melon harvesting begins in April in south 
Florida.  Here is a picture of what it is like to load in the 
field, not in a warehouse.  This was an entry in a log I 
kept:  

“We loaded 47,000 lbs. of melons in Chiefland, Florida.  
Because our load was an overnight delivery we had to 
hustle. At least the night guaranteed us freedom from 
hassles like DOT and four-wheelers.  We battled the 103 
degree heat.  We loaded in the field, rich with ripe, 
juicy melons.  Field workers were scattered about the 
loading site.  Some rolled dice next to the porta-john 
while the women gathered off into the tall grasses to 
prepare the coals and eats that would constitute noon 
supper. Kids scampered about barefoot, wearing  
ragged clothing, playing games, drawing in the sandy 
soil.  They played under a make-shift tent Mama had 
created out of a curtain draped precariously in the 
rear of their rusted pick-up truck, allowing a retreat 
from the relentless sun.  It was 9 am and already 90 
degree, but felt like 110 degree with the humidity.”

Loading melons is usually a family affair as many  
watermelon farms are generational.  Hauling produce 
is tricky because it is perishable.  We ran a flatbed 
with a side kit.  A side kit allows you to set up a flatbed 
trailer like a big box with an open top.  Stakes which 
have grooves in them are put in pockets running down 
the sides of the trailer.  Then plywood boards are slid 
into the grooves making sides.  Arches called bows 
are added and a tarp covers them, enclosing the top 
of your box.  We never ran with the tarp on melons as 
the heat would be too intense and possibly ruin the 
load.  Melons are stacked by hand in layers with hay 
in between for cushioning.  If the average weight of a 
watermelon is about 20 lbs, this means we had about 
2,300 melons on board. 

Since Florida is famous for pop up storms, it is a  
challenge getting loaded before one comes since 
farmers don’t like to load melons in the rain.  Once 
melons are picked and loaded, the rain can cause 
spotting and melons with spots or blemishes can break 
open and leak within 24 hours of harvesting.  This could 

result in the load being ‘kicked’ or rejected by the 
customer. 

We were next to load in the field and it was getting 
late in the day.  Clouds started forming and we knew a 
storm was a-brewin’. The farmer announced they were 
quitting for the day and we would load in the morning 
so we decided to spend the night since we had to 
load in the morning anyway.  Luckily we had plenty of 
Little Debbie snacks, peanuts and coffee for dinner!  
The storm came and went while we watched movies 
and ate our goodies.  Darkness closed in as we bed-
ded down.  I could hear all a number of strange ani-
mal sounds but decided I was in here and they were 
out there and never the twain shall meet…UNTIL…it 
came to be about 2 am and Mother Nature called.   
Now, normally, I would just go outside somewhere but I 
remembered the porta-john nearby.  Might as well go 
in luxury while I have the chance!  I gingerly exited the 
truck with my flashlight.  As I dodged puddles I tried to 
ignore the sounds and smells around me.  The pungent 
odor of a pile of rotting melons to be used for animal 
feed wafted in the air.   I heard an odd grunting,  
slurping sound.  I just about had my hand on the door 
when out of the night sky I spied a wild boar coming 
right for me!  My flashlight met his eyes and I knew I 
was a goner.  He must have thought I was going to 
invade his late night snack of rotten melons or maybe 
he wanted me for a snack, because here he came 
and there I went! I never ran as fast as I did that night.  
How many of you can say you out ran a wild boar in a 
watermelon field – show of hands! 

Now safely back in the truck, I sat with my pounding 
heart but I still had to go. It was back to the great  
outdoors for me with no dilly-dallying!  Luckily my  
buddy had retreated by then.

Finding a safe place to use the bathroom can be 
a real challenge for women on the road. We laugh 
about it and have some good stories.  So be kind to 
your co-driver if she drank too much coffee.  By the 
way, it’s a fact that wild boars are a big problem in 
Florida so if you plan to load melons, skip the boots 
and bring your running shoes!
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The hard truth about sex trafficking is that people vote for what they want more of. 

I have a confession to make that I wonder if you can relate to. I don’t like fundraising. It’s by far one of my least 
favorite things to do. As the director of the Gateway to Freedom Foundation I’d much rather focus my time and 
energy on developing and implementing the mission. The mission is what drives me. Not fundraising. 
 
On the other hand I love supporting causes that I care about. It brings me joy to support organizations and  
agencies that I believe in. My father-in-law would often say, “you vote with your dollars what you want more of.” 
That resonates with me and helps me think differently about fundraising.

People Vote With Their Dollars What They Want More Of.

When looking at the issue of sex trafficking in America, it’s sustained by just  6.2% of men who pay for  
prostitution on a regular basis. Astoundingly, this small percentage of men make up 75% of the 5.7 billion dollar 
market. These men vote with their dollars what they want more of. 

Driven By Mission. Sustained By Partners.

So the question is, “what do you want more of?” If the answer is organizations working tirelessly to combat sex 
trafficking, then partner with Gateway to Freedom Foundation. We are driven by our mission to reduce and end 
the demand for consumer sex, in order to end sex trafficking. We are looking for people to partner with us and 
help sustain the work. Your support matters. 

If it takes just 6.2% of men in America to financially sustain sex trafficking, imagine what can happen when the 
rest of the population starts voting with their dollars what they want more of. 

To learn more about the Gateway to Freedom Foundation and how to partner with us please visit Gatewayff.org 
or contact us at gateway@tfcglobal.org. 

The Hard Truth:  
People Vote with their Dollars

Derek Thompson is an ordained pastor and the Director of the Gateway to Freedom Foundation. Derek has dedicated his professional  

career to combatting human trafficking. His greatest joy is being a husband and father of four daughters.   
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walking in heaven while driving on earth
by christopher l. scott

Physicists from Purdue University, Stanford and the University of California Santa Barbara are trying to put one object in two places at the same time. 
This is called “quantum entanglement” and consists of heating and cooling a tiny piece of matter to extreme levels and measuring it to see if a distance 
is created between the piece of matter. Einstein said it wasn’t possible, yet these researchers believe they can do it. Christians are already in two 
places at once. Christians alive on Earth are citizens of Heaven (spiritually) and on Earth (physically). Paul tells us that “we are citizens of Heaven” 
(Philippians 3:20, NLT). We are in two places at once.How do we live as citizens of both Heaven and Earth? In Paul’s letter to the Philippians, he tells 
them, “Above all, you must live as citizens of Heaven, conducting yourselves in a manner worthy of the good news about Christ” (Philippians 1:27). He 
gives us three ways to live as citizens of Heaven while on Earth. The first one we don’t expect to experience as Christians: suffering. 

SUFFER TOGETHER
Paul tells us, “Don’t be intimidated in any way by your enemies” (Philippians 1:28). A true Christian has many enemies. In Paul’s time, they were 
non-Jewish non-Christians. These godless people had no interest in learning about God. In Heaven, there are no enemies, but on Earth, the world, 
its values and its people are enemies. Why? Everything they stand for is contrary to God. Think about it. Earth is about power, and Heaven is about 
peace. Earth is about freedom, and Heaven is about fellowship. Earth is about resources, and Heaven is about relationship. Those enemies—people of 
the Earth—will cause suffering in our lives. 
 
Paul continues, “For you have been given the privilege of trusting in Christ but also the privilege of suffering for Him” (Philippians 1:29). In one of his 
commentaries on the Bible, Warren Wiersbe writes, “For some reason, many new believers have the idea that trusting Christ means the end of their 
battles. In reality, it means the beginning of new battles.” One of those new battles is suffering. 
 
We live as a citizen of Heaven by suffering together. While suffering focuses on us and what we experience, the next way to live as citizens of Heaven 
focuses on others.

SERVE OTHERS
The second way that we live as citizens of Heaven is to serve others. Paul writes, “Make me truly happy by agreeing wholeheartedly with each other, 
loving one another” (Philippians 2:2). How many broken relationships could be reconciled, families restored, workplaces made supportive, and friend-
ships made stronger if selfless love was actually the norm?
 
Paul explains, “Don’t look out only for your own interests, but take an interest in others, too” (Philippians 2:4). In college, I lived in a two-bedroom  
apartment with a roommate. I couldn’t help but hear the arguments between my roommate and his girlfriend. She would storm out of our apartment 
mad. When he emerged from his room, he’d say, “Christopher, she wants me to …. But I’m not gonna do it, you know why? Because you have to look 
out for #1. I’ve got to do what’s best for me.” That relationship didn’t last long. 
 
As a Christian, we too have to look out for #1. But when you are a Christian, #1 is others, not yourself. And focusing on others requires sacrifice.
 
SACRIFICE YOURSELF FOR OTHERS
Next, Paul says that we “must have the same attitude that Christ Jesus had” (Philippians 2:5). He explains that Christ “gave up His divine privileges and 
took the humble position of a slave” (Philippians 2:7). Jesus was fully God and fully man, but He didn’t cling to His divine privileges. He didn’t use His 
position as God to escape death. In this way, Jesus “humbled Himself in obedience to God and died a criminal’s death on a cross” (Philippians 2:8). He 
didn’t have to die. But He sacrificed Himself for others in a physically painful and emotionally humiliating death. When we mention the word “sacrifice,” 
we think of excruciating physical pain, but sacrifice often isn’t that severe. When we sacrifice ourselves for others, someone might verbally attack us 
in anger, but we don’t fight back. For the sake of avoiding a conflict, we might let another person think he or she is right when we know he or she is 
wrong. These are small sacrifices that we can do for others.What a privilege it is to be a citizen of Heaven, but also a challenge to still be on Earth. We 
must suffer together, serve others, and sacrifice for others. I’m grateful Paul tells us how to be in two places at once. 

Christopher L. Scott serves as senior pastor at Lakeview Missionary Church in Moses Lake, WA along I-90. ChristopherLynnScott@gmail.com.
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guidance is scarce
While not impossible, getting help with digital and video game addiction in the US can be frustrating. One reason is because of 
the handbook that is used to diagnose mental disorders, which is called the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental  
Disorders (DSM-5). A better understanding of what the DSM-5 is will prove helpful in understanding the dilemma. The American 
Psychiatric Association describes the manual this way:  The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) is the 
handbook used by health care professionals in the United States and much of the world as the authoritative guide to the  
diagnosis of mental disorders. DSM contains descriptions, symptoms, and other criteria for diagnosing mental disorders. It  
provides a common language for clinicians to communicate about their patients and establishes consistent and reliable  
diagnoses that can be used in the research of mental disorders. It also provides a common language for researchers to study the 
criteria for potential future revisions and to aid in the development of medications and other interventions. 

Regarding addiction to digital devices, an article in Psychology Today titled Internet Gaming Disorder in DSM-V described the 
current status:  Internet Gaming Disorder is a “Condition for Further Study” in the DSM-5 (APA 2013). This means that it is not an 
“official” disorder in the DSM, but one on which the American Psychiatric Association request additional research. Upon further 
research, the APA may or may not decide to make the disorder “official” in future editions of the DSM. 

The US lags behind numerous other countries that officially recognize addiction to technology as a legitimate disorder. Why? 
Insurance coverage. Treatment centers in the US can’t bill health insurance companies for treatment because the DSM-5 does 
not recognize Internet addiction as a mental disorder.  Countries that do officially recognize addiction to technology as a disorder 
include Japan, South Korea, China, India, Italy, Taiwan, and Australia. While the DSM-V does not officially recognize video game 
addiction, the World Health Organization (WHO) does. “Gaming disorder” was added to the International Statistical Classification 
of Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD-11), which went into effect in January 2022. 

In March 2022, the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition, Text Revision (DSM-5-TR), will be re-
leased.  As of this writing, I could not find any information regarding a possible revision of the Internet gaming addiction status. 
However, what did catch my attention is the updated version includes the “addition of International Classification of Diseases, 
Tenth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-10-CM) symptom codes for suicidal behavior and nonsuicidal self-injury…”  Social 
Psychologist Dr. Jonathan Haidt, of the NYU Stern School of Business, was featured on the documentary, The Social Dilemma, and 
said the following:

There has been a gigantic increase in depression and anxiety for American teenagers which began right around...between 2011 
and 2013. The number of teenage girls out of 100,000 in this country who were admitted to a hospital every year because they 
cut themselves or otherwise harmed themselves, that number was pretty stable until around 2010, 2011, and then it begins 
going way up. It’s up 62 percent for older teen girls. It’s up 189 percent for the preteen girls. That’s nearly triple. Even more 
horrifying, we see the same pattern with suicide. The older teen girls, 15 to 19 years old,  they’re up 70 percent, compared to the 
first decade of this century. The preteen girls, who have very low rates to begin with, they are up 151 percent. And that pattern 
points to social media.  

I highly recommend that you watch The Social Dilemma at least twice. This film is rated PG-13, so some elements may not be 
appropriate for children under age 13. While I appreciate and support the doctors, counselors, psychologists, etc., who are  
working on the digital addiction dilemma, my trust is primarily in the Lord. He is the One Who ultimately leads us into freedom 
and healing. 

Jesus looked at them and said, “With man this is impossible, but with God all things are possible.” Matthew 19:26 (NIV)
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Footnotes	from	Dopamine	Detox	--	Part	3
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If you were to die today, where would you spend eternity? You can 
know for sure.

A.  Admit you are a sinner. “For all have sinned and fall short of the  
      glory of God” (Romans 3:23). 

B.  Believe in Jesus for the forgiveness of your sins and for eternal         
      life. “For God so loved the world, that He gave His only Son, that  
      whoever believes in Him should not perish, but have eternal  
      life” (John 3:16). 

C.  Confess Jesus as your Savior and Lord, and turn from your sins.  
      “if you confess with your  mouth that Jesus is Lord, and believe  
      in your heart that God raised Him from the dead, you will be  
      saved” (Romans 10:9).
 
To give your life to Christ, pray the prayer below.
  
“Lord Jesus, I know that I’m a sinner. I believe that You died on the 
cross and shed Your blood to pay the penalty for my sins. Please 
forgive me and come into my life. You are my Savior and Lord.”
 
We would love to hear about your salvation. Email TFC Global at 
info@TFCGlobal.org or call 717-426-9977. Resources will be sent to 
help you grow in your faith.

TFC GLOBAL LOCATIONS

California (Ontario) 

Illinois (East St Louis) 

Illinois (Rochelle) 

Indiana (Indianapolis) 

Maryland (Elkton) 

Massachusetts (Shrewsbury) 

Nebraska (Omaha) 

Ohio (Beaverdam) 

Ohio (Lodi)

Ohio (Shelby Outpost) 

Pennsylvania (Frystown) 

South Carolina (Columbia) 

South Dakota (Sioux Falls) 

Washington (Seattle) 

*Visit our website for contact information.


